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SALE !
kvhite brick cottage 
k Street, containing 
r, dining-room, kit- 
Bummer kitchen, 3 
I Large lot.
nice red brick house 
st Ward, contains 
[parlor, dining-room, 
[bedrooms, complete 
[cellar, cement walks, 
h, up-to-date furnace, 
picelv decorated and 
[oughout.
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GARDENS!
I iust across the road

limit
btl barn, small orchard, 
Bivided into about 30 
rotilti readily sell at 
2uU each. Price $2900. 
[her properties, which 
5ea.-c(i tn give full par
ti application to this

Good house,

perty with us 
-ale. no charge.

for
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Ur Office 
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EFARMS !

|a g"Ofl clay loam, situ- 
of Brantford, red 
( ( Bar under whole 

h\ drive shed, pig pen
ligs b'iiccs good ; spring 
through farm ; 20 acres 
i 20 acres seeded down, 

Immediate posession. 
bis is a bargain for any 
choice farm close to the

large list of farm and

before buying.
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Sale !
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i gas and olectrir

H 2 Brick Houses

a good lot on Col
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PERSONALpromptly moved that ‘the question 
be now put.' This motion could be 
debated, but no amendment could 
be offered to it. It effectually pre
vented prolonged obstruction, for 
no member could speak more than 
once on the motion.

“When the Opposition members 
realized that they had been out
manoeuvred, naturally they became 
very angry, and language was free
ly used which ought never to be 
heard in the Canadian Parliament. 
This feeling is reflected in the com
ments of the Liberal press to-day. 
For example, the editor of the To
ronto Globe, who was in the press 
gallery watching the proceedings, 
wires his paper that the Prime 
Minister dropped his mask “and in 
a manner shameless beyond prece
dent he used the Parliamentary 
coward’s guillotine on the most 
distinguished statesman and the 
most gentlemanly Parliamentarian 
in all Canada’—and much more to 
the same effect. It reminds one of 
the horrified remark of the Duke 
of Cambridge at the battle of the 
Alma: ‘Great heaven! they’re fir
ing on the Guards!’

“When it is considered that Sir 
Wilfrid had opportunity a few 
hours later to say all that he want
ed to say on. the subject, and avail
ed himself of it, it is hard to see 
that the Premier committed an up- 
pardonable offence in permitting 
his followers to take the only 
course that could be taken to pre
vent systematic obstruction pro
longed indefinitely. It is hardly 
reasonable to hold that because Sir 
Wilfrid is a distinguished states
man and gentlemanly Parliament
arian the Ministerialists should 
meekly permit him to checkmate 
the Government.

“The closure rule which the Pre
mier has introduced provides for 
the closing of a debate at a fixed 
time by a motion introduced by a 
Minister of the Crown and carried 
by a majority of the House, and 
the limitation of speeches to twen
ty minutes each during the closure 
period. After all, the rule resem
bles an instrument for the discour
agement of unnecessary loquacity 
rather than one for the suppression 
of free speech. It might be used 
arbitrarily and unjustly, however, 
and the necessity for it is to be re
gretted. But it is necessary in or
der to enable the majority to rule 
—as it should do.

the courier great care,,» concerned „,with the 
North Pacific Coast Service of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Steamship Co. 
Complete particulars of the equip
ment and accommodation of these 
speedy luxurious oil burning .vessels 
as also -6f th4r course from Seattle 
to Stewàrx in North British Colum
bia, zy way of Victoria and Prince 
Rupert through what has with no 
small justice been described as the 
Norway of America by' reason of its 
fjiord indented coast tine.

that is purely a canard.”
As to that, unless this paper is1 

mightily mistaken, a well known le
gal gentleman was sounded as to, 
acceptance of the job. He replied: 
“Barkis is willin’,”, or words of that 
nature, but the goods could not be 
delivered, because the present occu
pant, a Hamilton man, was preferred 
for the post.

rotRIBR1—Published at Dalhou- 
vAILstrwt, Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 

7/ar Edition at 3 p.m._________
Mr. W. Naftel, of Goderich, who 

has accepted a position here, arrived 
in the city this morning.

Mr. Dy F. Thomson had charge of 
the musical work at the “Y. M.” cir-, 
eus last evening.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA |
ESTABLISHED 1876COURIER (16 pages)— Pnb- 

Tburaday mornfng, at $1.00WKEKlrV 
liglied on per year. Capital and Beserve Fund 

Tata Assets , . . " .
$13,640,000.00 

. 78.000,000.00
offlee: Suite 19 and 26, Queen TcSvt Chambers. 3? Church Street, To- 

0 H. E. SmaTlpeiee, Representative. iMrs. W. L. Hughes, 41 Lome 
Crescent, arrived home from New 
York to-day.

Mr. Fred Waldron, who has been 
confined to the hospital for several 
weeks, will leave that institution to
morrow.

Savings Bank Department tThTbrantford courier

LIMITED Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 6,

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

LADIES NE Aï; What the Other
Fellow Thinks.351

No Longer to Be Fooled.
The Telegram: Canada is no long

er to be fooled by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The nation has learned to recognic 
Sir Wilfrid as a leader whose boasted 
chivalry is a chivalry of'pose not a 
chivalry of practice. The patron saint 
of Clifford Sifton’s election courts 
and Clifford Sifton’s bye-elections is 
not entitled to corrugate his brow in 
horror at the iniquities of Robert 
Rogers. Sir Wilfrid Laurier cut a 
poor figure at Ottawa yesterday Sir 
Wilfrid Latirier and his followers 
learned that technical procedure, their 
favorite weapon, is a two-edged 
sword. Thereupon Sir Wilfrid and 
his almost seraph choir of wronged 
and indignatnt patriots whined and 
wailed like a crew 

■aten gamesters.

Mr. R. Wright, local Grand TrunK 
freight agent, is in Toronto to-dav 
attending the freight association di
rectors meeting.

Friday, April 11, 1913

The Event Eclipsed All Pre
vious Efforts—Very Large 

Number Present.

disgusting

Mr. and Mrs. John Agnew arrived 
home a few days ago from an ex
tended trip to New York and Atlan
tic City.

The above is the only word which 
he applied to the gross language 

he Toronto Globe, with reference 
Premier Borden and the incident

v.in

The annual “at home” or Ladies’ 
Night of Brant Lodge A. F. and A.

—o—
Mr: W. L. Hughes, who has been 

on the sick list at the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital, has sufficiently recov
ered to return to his home on Lome 
Crescent yesterday.

Salaried Menthe closure.
Rev.

• the Capital, and here are some 
of the stuff he is wiring his

Mr. Macdonald, the editor, M., No. 45, which was held in the 
Masonic Temple last evening eclips
ed anything of a similar nature every 
held by the members of that lodge. 
As early as 8 o’clock the invited 
guests began to assemble and by 9 
o’clock it was estimated that over 
three hundred wete present. The 
guests on arriving were met and wle- 
comed by Worshipful Master George 
Ryerson and the Past Masters of 
the lodge.

Should save systematically—something every week or month. Otherwise 
not likely anything will be saved, which means placing the future at 
constant risk. A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH

A talent-tea is being held at the 
residence of Mrs. Wm. Suddaby, 132 
Brant street, this afternoon, in con
nection with St. John’s (Anglican) 
Church.

The
BANK ofTORONTO

"Xo incident in the recollection 
the oldest Parliamentarians her» 

; aroused anything like the geit- 
. ,1 indignation which has greeted 
. i , story of the cowardly conduct 

Canada’s Prime Minister to hi- 
variably chivalrous opponent an 1

Many

of baffled and

(Telegram Ticks.
Obstructionists do not enjoy the 

exercise of being obstructed.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did everything 

but go on a hunger strike and require 
to be forcibly fed.

Laurierism does not display much 
more fighting power than its navy, 
the Rainbow and Niobe.

Laurierism braved the wrath of the 
patient man with the usual results at 
the hands of Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden.

When the Borden Government put 
its hand down on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the. hand aforesaid was bigger than 
the whole of Sir Wilf.

Lamentations of Jeremiah excel in 
literary power, but do not exceed in 
poignant anguish the letters from 
Ottawa signed “J.A.-M.”
Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a 

prey,
Where Laurier wails and Pugsley 

talks for aye.
—From “O Obstruction,” a poem 

by Hon. Robert Rogers.

Mr. Jack Towers left for Midland 
this afternoon—called by the news of 
the death of his uncle, Mr. F. Hol
land, which occurred at Toronto this 
morning.

Mr. G. H. Muirhead of Toronto, 
and Mr. A. Gilbert of the Imperial 
Bank, St. Thomas, are in Brantford 
to-day attending the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Enos Bunnell, which toox 
place this afternoon. -

2,000 Laborers.
FORT WILLIAM, Ost., April 11. 

—Two thousand laborers will be 
needed by the G. T P between Coch
rane and Armstrong this summer, 
according to M. W. Burroughs, a 
railway contractor. Steel is laid 80 
miles east of Cochrane and by the 
end of the summer conditions will 
warrant a regular train service be
tween Cochrane and Superior Junc
tion.

For your spare Dollars will help you. 112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and 
the West. Assets—$57,000,000.
Brantford Branch : Cor. Queen and Colbome St*.

nguished predecessor.
T .vrvatives themselves are pri- 
... . y expressing regret and disap- 
, r V.il and seeking to excuse them 

from participation in the

The Concert.
The guests after undoing their 

wraps were shown into the handsome 
Blue Room where a rare treat was in 
store for them in the form of a

A. S. TOWERS, Mgr.

No hand splendid concert given by the well- 
known artists from Toronto—Mists 
Florence McNeil, soprano; Miss 
Pearl O’Neil, elocutionist, and Mr. 
. F. McGarveÿ. Shortly before nine 
o'clock, W. M. Geo. Ryerson called 
the assembly to order and welcomed 
those present on behalf of the officers 
and members of Brant Lodge.

After issuing all a cordial welcome 
Mr. Ryerson announced that the pro
gramme would commence which was 
very much enjoyed and appreciated.

The Programme.
Piano dm t, “Barbiere Di Siviglia,” 

(Rossini), J. R. and Miss Cornel
ius; song, “There’s a Land,” Mr. . 
F. McGarvey; song, “Life’s Merry 
Morn,” Miss Florence MacNeil; read
ing, “Uncle Ted and Billy,” Miss 
Pearl O’Neil; song, “A Hundred Pip
ers” Miss Florence MacNeil; reading, 
“At the Ball Game.” Miss Pearl 
O’Neil;read)ing, Miss Pearl O’Neil; 

“When Lrish "Ëyes Are Smil-

ever
ruth-

responsibility.
6 .-urged Premier Borden so 
h'iilv as has his own.’’

real mastership of Canada - 
declared from th?

What
"The

Government was 
h usetops on Wednesday.

deliberately designed by the 
Government caucus to be a humili
ation of Sir Wilfrid Launer prove-' 

the deep dégrada 
Borden. With a 

Lucifer from 
hurled

THE RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater

the world 
of Premer

to
Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing 

lO its very large copper coils is a very economical gas user.

For sale by the trade, and

tion
suddenness swift as

Mr Borden was 
"high pedestal of his own 

talesman s
heaven 
from the
loud protestations of 
h-mor down into the common ruoc 
,.i knavish political trickster,ng^ 
The man who did it was his own 
lieutenant, whom he dare not trust 

whom he has not the power to 
rt.si-t Robert Rogers, not. Robert 

of Canada’s Gov-

a s BrantfordQGas Company
PerH. H. POWELL, Pres- and Mgr.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
A boy’s cap free with every boy’s 

suit to-morrow at Ludlow Bros.
but This “supreme irt everything” pa

per continues to prove it each after
noon . Grand TrunkBorden, is master 

eminent.
Budgetactually had the XXX

Isn’t it a lovely spectacle to see 
the Grit papers—those; alleged cham
pions of majority rule—now arguing 
that a minority under Laurier should 
boss the job at Ottawa.

And Macdonald song,
ing,” Mr McGarvey:’song, “Sing On,”" 
Miss Florence McNeil; duet, “A Sing
ing Lesson,” Miss MacNeil and Miss 
O’Neil; “Wee Deach and Doris” (by 
Request), Miss O’Neil, Miss MacNeil 
and Mr. McGarvey. The opening 
number was given by J. R. and Miss 
Cornelius of this city and was well 
received. The Toronto entertainers 
\ye£e exceptippaHy. good and were 
forced to respond to encores repeat
edly. Mr. E. F. McGarvey is the 
possessor of a rich baritone voice and 
sang in capital style, his best number 
being “Lighterman Tom.” Miss Flor
ence McNeil, soprano, who is po stran
ger to Brantfordites, seemed to excel 
herself last night and won herself 
into the. hearts of the audience. Miss 
Pearl O’Neil, elocutionist, gave a 
number of interesting numbers, which 
provoked a lot of laughter. Her num
ber, “At the Ball Game” coming as 
it did on the night of the opening of 
the big league made the hit of the 
night.

audacity to sign his name 
and indecent bun-

eonmmate 
to such arrant The appointment is announced to

day of Mr. J., E. Crossley as Travel-combe
Hc i- wen a 

menace \

nuisance and 
an,, la than are the mili- 

he Old Land.
The gist 0; the wi.. • thing is that 

the obstructionists found therrtselves 
obstructed, and it is the opinion - of 
all decent thinking men, that it serv- 

jolly well right.
Th, only possible criticism is that 

might have

worse ling Passenger Agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, reporting to Mr. J. 
Quinlan, District Passenger Agent at 
Montreal. For the last ten years 
there has been perhaps no better 

.Jjopwn or more popular personality 
before the travelling public in Mont
real than “Ernie” Crossley, ticket ag
ent of the Grand Trunk and Pullman 
company at Bonaventure station. Al- 
wavs cheerful and always “on the 
job” he possesses an unusual mem
ory for names and faces that has 
stood him in good stead. Mr. Cross- 
ley entered Grand Trunk service in 
1897 as a stenographer in the office of 
the District Passenger Agent. Two 
years later he received the appoint
ment of Assistant Ticket Agent lor 
the Grank Trunk and Pullman Co. at 
the Bonaventure Station which he 
retained until 1903.

Other passenger appointments an
nounced from Grand Trunk head
quarters are those of Mr. James An
derson as Travelling Passenger Agent 
reporting to Mr. C. E. Horning, Dis
trict Passenger agent, at Toronto, 
and Mr. L. C. Russell as Travelling 
assenger Agent reporting to Mr. J. 
D. McDonald,
Passenger Agent at Chicago.

Northwestern Alberta will have the 
largest coal mine in the world with 
the consummation of the plans out
lined by Dr. R. Heppe, of San Fran
cisco, who has been in Ottawa con
ferring with the officials of the Do
minion government regarding this 
undertaking. He holds leases on 71 
claims or 211,000 acres situated 200 
miles northwest of Edmonton be-

«

X x
“Our esteemed contemporary- 

should keep reasonably near the 
truth. ’’-—Expositor.

- How in blazes can With y£U'bVT 
the next corner?

tant

*

VICTROLA
The friends of the editor of the To

ronto Globe ought to keep him away 
from Ottawa, really they should. As 
it is, when he goes there, he becomes 
as hysterical as the members of a 
young ladies college, with a few 
mice running loose.

XXX
To Enquirer. The names and the 

of the members of the Board of

ed nil

1been made ?the n mmmmm.

Isooner
’ ;-*;S 

KM. wfJGl
A SANE VIEW OF THE SITUA

TION.
: following is an editorial appear-

the Hamilton Herald (Inde-

;i
The

' XWORLD’S
GREATEST
SINGERS

j • lent) :
The Borden Government has got 
- closure rule before the House at 

: -not without trouble.
Mr. Borden introduced the clo- 

resolution in a speech which 
conciliatory in spirit and dig- 

;:.rd in tone. He regretted the 
■sity of amending the rules of 

in order to cope with sys- 
obstruction, but the neces- 

cxisted, and must be dealt 
. iih. He claimed that the pro

wl closure rules were not so 
-tic as those which have long 

.T. in force in the British House 
: 1 AmmonS. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

: i»d this and asserted that the 
; jii.sed rules were more drastic

pay
Railway Commissioners of Canada

The Lunch.
At the conclusion of the excellentare here given: H. L. Drayton, K. 

C., Chief Commissioner, $10,000, 
D’Arcy Scott, assistant chief com
missioner $9,ooo, Hon. Beriner, Î. 
Mills, S. J. McLean, A. S. Goodevc. 
each $8,000. Chief Engineer Mountain 
$4,800 
$4,000.

Efprogramme, the master of ceremonies 
W. M. George Ryerson announced 
that supper was ready in the ban- 
quetting hall to which place- those 
present retired when a very tasty 
lunch was provided. The tables set 
for four looked very dainty. During 
lunch hour, Johnson’s orchestra pro
vided splendid music.

Cards and Dancing.
After partaking of the lunch, a re

turn trip was made to the Blue Room 
while the committees in charge pre
pared the club rooms for cards and 
the banquetting room for dancing.

After playing euchre for a couple of 
hours, and the points summed up the 
following were the winners: Gentle
men, W. D. Wiley; gentlemen, lone 
hand, Stuart Sanderson; ladies, lone 
hand, Mrs. T. Ryerson; ladies, Miss 
Ogilvie.

The music for the dancing was pro
vided by Johnson’s orchestra, and 
nearly every number was encored.

The corrttnittees in charge of the 
affair were:

Entertainment — Bros. G. Ryerson, 
J. C. Montgomery. J. Broadbent.

Dafice—Bros. H. Clàpsattle, E. H. 
Newman, F. Fraer,

Cards—Bros. M. Mcheson, W-1 
Scacs, J. R. Hamilton.

BABY’S O^N'TABLETS.

may be heard in yotir 
home, whenever and as often 

as you wish if you

*

ate . 1and Secretary Cartwright.; "iiiatic own aAssistant General
v Iv

XXX
This was the idiotic language used 

in the Ottawa House yesterday by 
Mr. Kyte, Grit member for Rich-

S VICTOR VICTROLA
Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in 

Canada will gladly play any music you 
wish to hear, on this wonderful instrument

Ask for free copy of our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia J||| 

listing over 5000 Victor records.
VICTROLAS are $20 to $300 

easy payments if desired.

mond, Nova Scotia:—
“The Prime Minister of Canada 

has assaulted the Empire’s fairest 
daughter. He has clubbed her on 
the head. He has gagged her. He 
has thrown her to the ground. He 
has deprived her of speech and rifl
ed her pockets. Now he proposes 
to take her money and go with it 

her affectionate

/■:

Jr ):he British rules. Promptly 
1‘rcmier retorted by offering to 
litute the British rules for 
-■ which he proposed if Sir 
irid were willing; but the Op
tion leader was dumb.

When Sir Wilfrid rose to reply 
tin- Premier it was his intention 

: ilfvr an amendment to the Gov
ernment resolution. This he ad- 
niitted afterwards. But the Gov
ernment had foreseen the effect of 
tin.

f .1

in 5,'
Itween the Main Line of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific and Grande Prairie, 
where it is announced, work will be
gin this season with a view to ship
ping wifhin twelve months. A win
ter trail was built during the months 
of snow from Hinton on the Main 
Line of the G. T. P. to the conflu
ence of the Smoky and Huskeg riv
ers in order that supplies might be 
hauled into the various camps that 
will be used as bases for a summer’s 
operations. Mr. W. D. O’Brien of 
San Francisco, a coal expert pf Inter
national reputation and consulting 
engineer for the company, has a 
corps of engineers and surveyors 
working out plans. Mr. O’Brien con
firms Dr. Hoppe’s estimates of the 
commercial value of the coal fields, 
saying that analysis of the product 
shows that it is surpassed in quality 
by any bituminous coal on the con
tinent.

The 1913 editions of the two attrac
tive Grand Trunk Railway system 
publications have just made theif ap
pearance; one “Timagmi” and the 
other, “Summer Cruises inNorthern 
Seas.” The first as the name would 
suggest deals with the unspoiled wild
erness of Northern Ontario, known 
as the Timagmi Forest Reserve, and 
has been brought completely up-to- 
oate both as regards matter and illus
trations. Tlie folder is well calculated 
to meet the requirements of anyone 

, in search of information about this
2—“As to the story about the gov- dgijgjtiful holiday ground, or anyone 

ernment having refused to accept contemplates a visit there of any 
Mr. Preston’s nominee for the duration. The second publication
position of principal of the O.I.B. which has also been revised

iliii8.::W: A-;..

S||

MJLâÉ
mhypocritically to 

old mother and say, ‘Lo, I bring 
fairest and

A / 170
you a gift from your 
most loyal daughter!’ ”
It’s a good thing Kyte got all that 

out of his silly system, or he might 
have been operated on for appendici-

X" ill®
i Lu! , .dently prepared for 

11 If Sir Wilfrid's amendment had 
h’-i-n . nl. :t would have opened
the

itâi

endless succession of 
and thus the Opposi- 

:> ii t.e-iivians could have success- 
■'l'iy obstructed the effort of the 

1 rnnient to get the closure re- 
11011 voted on and brought into 

-- It was necessary, from the
Lo -, eminent's point of view, to 
prevent the introduction of Sir 
Vi ilfrid’s amendment. This was 
lom by the use of a rule which Sir 
Wilfrid himself had introduced 
some years ago, but which had 
never been brought into play until 
yesterday. The rule provides that 
when two members rise together 
to address the chair, the House 
may determine by vote which of 
the two shall be heard.

tis. wmm. mmX x v
This "supreme in everything” pa- 

made the assertion that when the
:

irper
editor of our esteemed cotem was r. 
member at Toronto, he tried to get 
the then Liberal Government to do 
something to abate the Grand River 
floods, but was turned down, just n-, 

for the principalshm

Boby'e s'Owc "Bablêts are the best 
medicine a mother can igive her little 
one. ; They act as a -gentle taxa-, 
tive, sweeten the stoffiach, breà^np' 
colds and make teething easy. ' Con
cerning them Mrs. Alphonse Landry, 
Upper Caraquet, N.B., says: “Baby’s 
Own Tablets were of great benefit to 
my little boy and I would advise all 
mothers with sickly children to give 
them a trial.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Broticville, Ont.

Your hosiery is typical of your per
sonal taste and judgment. Holeproof 
hose are the best money can buy. 
Complete range for men, women and 
children at W. D. Coghill’s, 46 Mar
ket street.

Site the new spring suits^at Ludlow 
Bros, to-morrow. A hat free with 

with every suit over $15.

I 4his man was 
of the O. I. B. To this the organ
makes answer:

!_“The ex-member for South
Brant induced the Ross Govern- 

to appoint Mr. Jennings, C. 
able engineier, to make 

and for this purpose this

ment
E., a very 
a report, ; 
gentfeman visited both Brantford 
and Galt and made valuable recom
mendations.”

“When Mr. Borden had finished 
speaking, Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Hazen, Minister of Marine, rose to 
their feet together. The speaker 
recognized Sir Wilfrid. But Mr. 
Northrop of East Hastings, resort
ing to rule 17, moved that Mr. 
Hazen be heard. There was noth
ing for the Speaker to do but to 
put the motion, and of course it 
was carried. Sir Wilfrid had to 
take his seat, and Mr. Hazen

Quite true, and about the net resu.t 
to show that too much water ------LOCAL VICTOR AND EDISON DEALER

CHAS. H. BROWN/ 9 George Street, Brantford
Call and Bear the Viotrolas and New Records

was
caused the floods:—

Edison 6-minute Wax Records at 28c
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